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These are no ordinary princesses--they're Rescue Princesses!Princess Isabella loves her rain forest

kingdom and its amazing creatures. She must spring into action when treasure hunters start digging

up the forest and scaring all the animals.
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Put little princesses together with baby animals, and what do you have? A recipe for reading! My

7-year-old daughter loved this series. She read all of them in two days! I'll copy this review to the

other books we bought here in this series.

My 8yo daughter emphatically does not like princesses as all they do is 'kiss boys'. So I was very

surprised when she came home from the book fair with one of these saying she wanted to read

more of them. From what I gather, as I haven't had a chance to read them for myself, is each

princess has an animal that they rescue. Quote from my daughter, 'they all have a sense of

adventure and don't kiss boys'. So, yeah, I would absolutely recommend them.

In this book, The Rescue Princesses - The Lost Gold, there are treasure hunters trying to find gold



that has been lost and buried somewhere in the forest. But to do that, they will have to cut down

trees. Princess Isabella is not happy when she sees them ruining the forest. Isabella needs help;

she isn't going to let them destroy the forest. So, she calls her friends with her magic ring. Isabella,

Rosalind, Amina and Lottie are all princesses that formed a special group called the "Rescue

Princesses." They made a promise to always help animals in need, no matter how dangerous it

was. In this story, the Rescue Princesses don't just help save the trees, but the monkeys who live

there as well.I like the adventure in this book because the Rescue Princesses have to use "ninja

moves" to get around the forest without being seen by the treasure hunters. I also like the humor is

this book because Petro, Isabella's monkey, is mischievous. One time he stole the queen's hair clip

and she had to chase him around the palace. She couldn't keep up once he ran into the jungle!I

recommend this book to anyone who likes animals, adventure, humor and people working together

to help one another.

Good books a little hard to find but a nice read the author writes very well and my daughter loves

the stories.

My six-year old granddaughter can't get enough of these. Reading them builds her language skills

in a way that is fun for her, which is just what you want.

I was reading this to my child at bed time but I catch her sneak reading on her own. Great book. I

will buy others in this series.

When they found the gold and When they saved the baby monkey and when the hair clip turned into

a real butterfly. Thanks.

My daughter LOVES these books! They are great chapter books for 1st or 2nd grades! Any little girl

would love them!
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